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ABSTRACT 

GAINING SUPFORI' FOR INSTRUCl'ICNAL IMProVEMENT 

IN A CD!'EERVATIVE CDN'IEXT 

'lhe parallel noverrents of instructional and faculty deve.l.opnent 

represent a pervasive source of intellectual ferrrent in higher education. 

Cbming out of ronditicns in the 1960's, the rcovenent built norrentum in ~ 

1970's and searches now for the optimal direction for the 1980's. 'Ibis 

paper traces the developrent of the organizational ideas on one canpus 

which rontributed in a major way to a ronsortium of institutions in four 

states. Supported by two three-year grants fran ~ Fund for the I:r.prove

nent of R:>st Seoondary Education, the project is based upon a philosophy of 

stability and an incratental, non-obtrusive strategy. 

Successive stages in this developnent, carried out under the leader

ship of three very different project directors, include t."le follo.ving 

stages: (1) developrrent of awareness and faculty suptx.::-:. fo.::- .:.:J..Str...lct.ior:C::.: 

dev"eloprrent efforts; (2) ~ expansion into large-scale, depart.1n2ntal 

instructional intervention; (3) a transition, re-analysis stage; and (4) an 

expansion Fbase, leading to establishment and fostering of instructional and 

faculty developnent programs in 26 participating schools in the four state 

region of Utah, IdaiD, Wyoming am M:mtana through the Nort:hern 1bckies 

Cbnsortium for Higher Education (NOIOiE} • 

'Ihe principles .i.rrbedded in each stage of the innovation process can be 

viewed as transfer of technology (e.g. Rogers and Shoetal<er), as change 

agentry (e.g. Havelock), or rrore recently as networking (e. g. Lind]:uist 

a"ld Buhl). !Ega.rdless of the frarrework used, certain underlying features 

are crucial. 
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'lbe first is a case for a oonservative, .increnental aa>roach to 

instructional .inproveuent. Political and eoonani.c c:::onsideratians nust be 

specifically addressed in ways which may not be imrediately obvious. For 

ecaaple, the balance bet:loleen intemal and external sources of funding has 

major inplications for a project • s developnent. Similarly, the internal vs. 

external focus of such projects nust be examined. S\JCX:less stories, as well 

as failure episodes, often fail to cone to tez:ms with these factors in 

an overall coherent strategy. 

'!he issua of leadership style, particularly degree of oont:rol exerci ·ed, 

makes for intriguing analysis in~ Utah State Univemity-Northem lbdd.es 

Olnsortium oontext. 'lb what extent should program initiative an:l support 

CXJie from faculty grassroots, arxi to what extent should these be derived 

centrally? When dealing with neighboring institutions, pn:wlDusly rivals, 

what kind of leadership can neve the tentS of exchange into CDOperati ve rat."ler 

than cx::npetitive nodes? rlho can make ~e connections occur, and at what 

personal and institutional price? 1\00 finally, to what extent is change in 

leadership a salutx:>ry feature of a gradng program? can ooe pe!:SOn or approach 

adapt to the shifting fc.ctors and <Xll'lStant demands for change required? 

'lhese and other leadership-related issues deserve further examination. 

A final issua being addressed by the Northem lhckies OJnsartium canoems 

the question of idea dissemination through neblol:king. At an early rreeting of 

the initiators of the COnsortium, it was discovered that three of the four 

centers represented hcrl developed autotutorial approaches to introductory 

biology, two using audiotape alone and one using both audiotape and videotape 

fonnats. Eadl of these courses had been developed irrlependently, within a 

radius of 100 miles, with no lm:Mledge that anyone else was worldng on the 
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sane instructional problem. 'Ihe point is not that one center should have done 

the work, with the otb3.rs ad::>pting or adapting, but rather that each project 

ex>uld have been enriched by the leamings of the others. IEspi te oonsiderable 

attention, the di.mensions of this reluctance to reach out and leam from 

others has proved m::>re intractable than anticipated. After funding nurcerous 

exchange visits· by ex>nsultants and faculty, after devel.opnent of an extensive 

a:>nputerized listing of worthy projects and publications of directories, news

letters and the like, it is safe to say that this prd:>lem has not been 

resolved in our setting. 

'ntis paprr examines the legacy of two FIPSE projects, mmerous projects 

with faculty on widely disprrsed canpuses, of relations within and outside 

the University setting. 'Ihe errerging picture is of a coherent approach 

to instructicnal inproverrent which is theocy-based, oonservative and 

developrrental in nature, and which promises Im.lch for the crucible of the 

eighties. 





INI'R:XJUCTION 

Nurrerous refonn rroverrents in higher education in the 1970's 

sprang fran student unrest arrl subsequent public attention in the 

late 1960's. The parallel movements of instructional development and 

faculty development are examples of such refonns. In an era when quality 

of instruction was lll'rler fire from students, these programs' promised 

instructional inprovenent through institutional change and a convenient 

reply for administrators that "at least we're doing sarething. " 

This paper traces the inpact of these rroverrents in a conservative 

context, in this case Utah State University (USU) in logan, Utah. 

Folll'rled in 1888 as a. land Grant institution, Utah State balances a 

conservative M:>rrron tradition with an increasing balance of faculty 

from other regions in a cosrropolitan but stable (and beautiful) 

setting. over the decade of the seventies, enrollnent has held steady 

at around 9, 000 stJ.:rlents. 

Experiments with faculty and instructional development at USU 

span this same decade using a particular approach, namely one of 

gradualism and increrrental change based upon certain Irodest program 

expectations. 

~ major projects supported by the Furrl for the Inprovement of 

Post Secondary Education (FIPSE) have their roots on the USU campus 

and share this particular approach to faculty renewal. The first 

(1974-76) developed a model for department level instructional develop-

ment. The second (1978-1981) built a consortium of instructional 

improvement centers in four states. 
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The distinction between faculty developrent ard instructional 

developoont has been provided by Gaff •1 He views faculty develop.rent 

as the ITOre traditional approach to faculty renewal, focusing upon 

faculty rrembers' oontent expertise and teaching skills. Examples of 

faculty developyent efforts inclme sabbatical leaves, professional 

neetings, worksoops, oolloquia and similar activities. Instructional 

develq;m:mt, on the ~r hand, ~s instruction separately f:rorn 

any particular professor. It is concerned with identifying objectives, 

sequencing content, and evaluat:i.n;J stldent progress. Instructional 

develop.rent derives many of its concepts fran the systems approach 

(e.g. Roger Kaufnan) 2 and fran the arerging field of instructional 

psychology (e.g. Robert Gagne and leslie Briggs) 3. 

In practice, a neat division be'bJeen the two approaches has been 

rare. At Utah State University, for exanple, faculty developnent and 

instructional develop.rent activities have blerded with each receiving 

nore or less atphasis deperdi.ng UIX>n the predispositions of Director 

and staff. To sone extent, exper.i.nent in both is enriching to the 

other, and an eclectic rather than a strict doctrinaire approach has 

been taken. Following the convention of Li.rdquist, et al, 4 "teach-

ing i.rrq:>rovenent" is used as a descriptor to characterize both approaches. 
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THE UNDERLY:IN; PHII.a50PHY 

The nost succinct statement of the philosophy of usu' s 

Instructional Developnent Division is found in a 1973 article by 

DeBloois and Alders. In brief, the approach to teaching inprovement 

relies upon faculty initiative to propose change and offers modest 

support, both financial and infonnational, to carry it out. The 

assurrptions of the "Theory Y" management style propounded by 

Ibuglas MacGregor6 prevail: n.arrely, that faculty nanbers are kn<:Mledge

able, and notivated, and that rather than pressuring faculty into 

taking action, a program should point out options and allow faculty 

to choose the course of action best suited to their own situation. 

This outlook is highly critical of heavy harrled doctrinaire approaches 

which atterrpt to "sell" the client on any particular innovation -- be 

it behavioral objectives, use of m=dia, cacpeten:=y-based education --

to the exclusion of other approaches. Descriptors like "modest 

service agency," "low-profile program," and "faculty initiated refonns" 

characterize this strategy for inst.ru::tional inproverrent. 

A central feature of the program is a model set forth in the 

1973 article? and expan:led in a later publication by East:rrond8. That 

model attempts to move activities of an instructional development 

agency fran those prorroting awareness, from snall to nore extensive 

individual faculty projects, to involvement with entire depart:rrents 

in more extensive developrent projects. The final stage of the model, 

supp:>rted by a two and one half year grant from the Fund, was 
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developed extensively between 1974 and 1976, involving one major 

depart:rcent each year. 

Table 1: A M:xiel for Instructional Develoy;m:mt Activity 

Stage Associated Program Activities 

1. Awareness 1. QX:asional papers 
Infonnal lecture series 

2. Faculty support 2. Minigrants 
Limited production/development 

activities 

3. Faculty development 3. Released-time grants 
EKtensive production/development 

activities 

4. Departmental developrent 4. Fonnal needs assessment 
CUrricular planning 
Course development as 

individuals and teams 

.Adapted fran DeBloois and Alder 7 

The stages of this rtedel are useful berx:hmarks historically for 

the Instructional Development office at Utah State. Interwoven with 

these stages were the differences in leadership style of the three 

directors. From the office's beginning in 1970, each Director 

influenced successive periods with long lasting consequences. 
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BEGINNIN3S OF ID: BUIID!N:; AWARENESS AND FACULTY SUPPORI' 

My first i.npression of D:>uglas Alder, the founder of the I. D. 

Division, was one of intellectual curiousity arrl surprise. Coming 

in as I was as the newly-hired evaluation specialist in October 1974, 

Alder spent nearly a full week with m= in extensive orientation sessions, 

each session grounding m= in the purposes and underlying philosophy 

of the Instructional Developrent office. 

I learned that Alder had been a nember of the original ccmnittee 

founding the learning Resource Program, that his "Office of Instructional 

Ilrprovenent," as it had first been titled, was the one new division 

added to three existing administrative structures to fo:rm the MLLRP 

an acronym I could not ranember, nuch less pronounce (standing for 

Merrill Library arrl Learning Resources Program) -- and that relation

ships with the Learning Resources Director, Dr. Milton Abrams were 

perpetually rocky. It VA:JU.ld be fair to view Doug Alder's perception of 

his own role in the organization as a change-producing SOcratic gadfly, 

probing and prOOding an otherwise lethargic l:xxly out of the status quo 

operating patterns. In an interview engineered beb-Jeen the evaluator 

(me) arrl the director (Alder) later published as Candid COrrments on 

an I.D. Center's BeginningsS, the role of Instructional Developnent 

as organizational catalyst bea:mes increasingly clear. One rronth after my 

arrival, Alder's exit from Instructional Developrrent to becone 

Director of the Honors Program left him still teaching History half 

time, but now directing a new program, 
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Alder was and is unabashedly intellectual. We cx::rtl'lrinly kidded 

him about it. His backgroun:i as a History Professor shines through 

in many conversations. What I did not know at the time was that: 

(1) Alder had recently returned fran a sabbatical year at Indiana 

University as a Fellow for the American Council on Education and \'.as 

bei.n:J groc:;wred for adrninistative advancanent; (2) he had previously 

been selected as a Danforth Associate and five years earlier had 

received the Teacher of the Year award for the campus; (3) pressure 

fran his colleagues in the History Depart:nent and fran his Dean \'.'aS 

m::>unting to pull him back fran the teachi.n:J irrprovemmt business and 

into rrore main-line scholarly publishi.n:J in his area of European 

History. I cam.::! to recognize the attraction which USU and IJ:)gan had 

for Doug, strong enough to forego a nove which progress up the career 

ladder clearly mandated. I did not know these features of that 

situation until ImJCh later. I was irrpressed by Alder's voluability 

and insight, and what I realized was a legacy of experiment with the 

office. 

Michael DeBloois, nade Director one rronth after rey arrival on 

the job, shared Doug Alder's attraction to cache Valley and logan. 

Having atterrled USU for undergraduate and masters degrees in History, 

DeBloois was recruited as an Instructional Developer by Alder in 1972. 

DeBloois' career to that point had followed a circuitous route fran 

high school teach:L"lg to instructing at a junior Hawaiian college, to 

earning a doctorate in education fran the University of Massachusetts 

to a stint as a faculty mamber at Florida State University. DeBloois 
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cane in as a professional instructional developer with experience in 

instructional design. He quickly assll!lai the leadership of the 

Instructional Developrent office during Alder 1 s sabbatical year at 

Indiana University, nade ccnplete with Alders reassigrnrent to direct 

the USU Hon:>rs Program. 

At USU DeBloois had several major accanplishirents to his credit. 

S:OOrtly after his arrival he and Alder had ooauthored a book length 

publication called Teach-In, designed in a looseleaf fonnat for 

easy access by teaching faculty. While Alder maintained the faculty 

seminar and occasional paper effort (Awareness leVel) and prorroted 

the minigrants (Faculty Support I..evel), DeBloois was able to "Y.Urk 

ITOre directly with individual faculty on released-tine grant projects 

(Faculty Development I..evel). A project to bring overhead projectors 

out of departmental closets and into every campus classrcx::rn was begun 

and sold successfully. A "Seminar on College Teaching" begun by Alder, 

was maintai.re:l. M:>re importantly for me personally was the grant 

proposal written by DeBloois during Alder 1 s sabbatical year and accepted 

by the Fun:l for the Irrprovenent of Post Secondary Education (FIPSE) 

to begin a program of department level instructional development result

ing in Depa.rtrrental level of the I • D. ITOdel. 

The contrast between the leadership styles of Alder and DeBloois 

is useful to highlight at this point. Both were trained as historians, 

DeBloois at the Masters level and Alder at the Doctoral; both are 

articulate and maintain excellent rapport with participating faculty. 

Both had chosen a role of gadfly within the I.earning Resources Program 
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and we.r.·e saretines resented by others within the program (incltrling 

the Director) as unsettlin;J upstart elem:mts. 

Alder's approach to faculty was as a oolleague who had tried 

new teaching approaches and had done well. His love of interaction 

with faculty could lead to extended seminars, debates, and 

intellectual excursions. Much of his persuasive ability cane from 

an image of respectable professorial oonservatisn. DeBloois, on the 

other hand, cane across as the instructional design professional with a 

job to do and tirrelines to neet. His creativity and entertaining 

hurror wun client admiration and faculty support for the program. 

While Alder had praroted a series of faculty seminars over several 

years, one of DeBloois' s early npves as Director was to let these 

lapse as too tirre-oonsuming and as a tried but exhausted idea. Given 

the new funding provided by the FIPSE grant, depa.r1::Irental enphasis 

becarre the central force, with oontinued minigrant and released-ti..me 

grants taken on as needed. In the jargon of the field, a shift fran 

"faculty develo:prent" to "instructional develo:prent" cane with the 

Alder to DeBloois transition and the naire change to 'Instructional 

Develo:prent" fran "Instructional Irnprovenent". 

EXPANSION STAGE: DEPARI'MENTAL GRANl'S PRCX;RAM 

Several changes were apparent. The Advisory Council of faculty 

from different departments which had functioned actively under Alder, 

was used less and less by DeBloois, major decisions on projects under

taken being made within the office. TWO new professionals, a specialist 
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ill instnlcticnal product de"'Jeloprrent -- Dr. Steven Soulier -- and an 

evaluation specialist -- myself -- had been recently added to the 

staff. Soulier and I were both coopleting doctorates, mine from the 

nearby Uni "'Jersi ty of utah in Educational Psychology and Ste"'Je' s in 

Instructional Systercs Technology from Indiana lh'li versi ty. 

'ilie FIPSE grant opened rrany new opportunities on our awn canpus 

With outside funding addad to substantial internal support, we were 

able to attract and work with many dapartrrents which had previously 

eluded involvement with our office. 

Civil Engineering became our first department for extensive 

\\Ork. A needs assessment study began the effort, \\Orking through 

a faculty ccmnittee to survey senior students, faculty, graduates 

and employers of these graduates. Results were canpiled and shared 

wiL~ facult~r for decisions regarding the most profitable course 

sequences to \\Ork on. The rrajor project undertaken that year was a 

revision of the Soil Mechanics sequence, a team effort by three faculty 

rrembers, leading eventually to a restl:uctured course and a new text 

through a national publisher. 

That particular pattern was repeated in successive years with 

departments of Wildlife Science and Range Science, both departments 

with little previous involvement with the Instructional Development 

office. The projects undertaken and the outcomes realized varied 

somewhat, but the process was the sart'e: departmental commit:.rrent, a 

needs assessment study in year one; rrajor development \\Ork on specific 

courses or sequences ~'ear t\vo; and gradual extrication from ccr.trri tr.lent, 
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rroving on to work with amther de:partrrent in year three. After 

carpleting this process in three successive departrrents, our staff 

felt confident in the workings of this m:xiel. The results of the 

needs assessrrent frequently fOlll'rl their way into the professional 

literature of the field. 

Sale strong conclusions may be drawn about the project fran 

evaluation reports carpleted during the grant (1974-76). Fran a 

telephone survey of awareness, roughly three-quarters of faculty 

reported that they had heard of the minigrants, the occasional 

paper series, arrl materials developyent assistance through the 

I.D. office. Thirty-eight percent (38%) reported that at least one 

of these programs had effected their teaching. Awareness was 

highest arrong those with over half tine devoted to teaching and arrong 

faculty who had been at USU be~ five arrl nine years. OVer eighty

percent (80%) of minigrant recipients surveyed by questionnaire reported 

the overall experi~ as generally positive, with reactions of the 

rerrainder mixed (14%) or negative (5%) 10• EKam.ining results for nine 

released-tine grants for which data were available (out of 27 total 

at that ti.ne), favorable results in changed student attituies arrl 

achievem:mt were fotmd for all rut tw::> of them11• 

TRANSITION AND REANALYSIS STAGE 

The errl of the FIPSE grant coincided with the opening of a full

time faculty position in the Instructional Media Deparbrent which 

Michael DeBloois took. As a final action by DeBloois as Director, 

Dr. Roger Croft was recruited fran a position at Brigham Young 
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University for the unfilled position as instructional designer. After 

some deliberation and consulting, I was selected as the new Director. 

A fairly major difference in leadership style became apparent 

with the arerging group. The three professional staff nembers -

Eastm:>rrl, Soulier, Croft -- had all received their doctorates within 

one year of each other and were within three years of each other m 

age. Each had areas of strength to contribute, but given the 

personalities involved, a rrore derrocratic and independent operating 

rn::xie was pursued. Instead of teaming on each project -- one person 

doing design, another production, another evaluation as had been 

done under DeBloois -- each person took full responsibility to follow 

assigned projects through to canpletion, drawing upon the expertise 

of the others as needed. For a time, a rrode of providing services 

to faculty with no written prorx>sal in hand was atterrpted but discarded 

after a few rronths in favor of the ccmpetitive proposal rrode. 

Relationships with the I..ea.rning Resources Program improved 

somewhat. In contrast to .my predecessors, I enjoyed relatively good 

relations with the Library and Learning !€sources Program Director, Dr. 

1'-ti.lton Abrams. Where EEBloois had begun boycntting Cbuncil rreetings in 

protest for their lack of effect, I attempted to attend and to gradually 

transfonn them into rrore open,decision-orientoo meetings, with sane 

initial success. I enjoyed reasonably open corrmunication with Abrams 

and credit him with a magnanimous nature which includes considerable 

toleration for different views, an ability, in his words, to 

".i.:.sagrcc without being disagreeable." 
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I soon found lx>v.1ever, that to obtain any budget to sup:r;x::>rt the 

Instructional Development program beyorn basic salaries -- i.e. for 

minigrant or faculty released-time grants or for graduate assistantships 

-- that I had to approach our Provost independently, as my predecessors 

had done. My one atte:n-pt to go to the Provost directly with Abrams 

erned abruptly and convinced me that program survival maniated these 

"ern runs." While these were a source of irritation between Abrams 

and myself, they were infrequent am were tolerated. 

External funding at that :r;x::>int was considerably reduced. While 

the office continued to select one deparbrent for extensive v.ork each 

year I -- Ani.mll, Dairy am Veterinary science am later for camrunica

tive Disorders -- the rrodel for intervention changed substantially. Two 

large v.orkslx>ps for selected colleges were sponsored, the I. D. Council 

was reinstated, am individual minigrants am released-time grants 

continued. A pattern of staffing projects with graduate assistants 

in Instructional Media, used heavily with the FIPSE grant, was 

continued under the new organizational phase. 

It was a time of experimenting and transition. To what extent 

Y.OUl.d the office follow patterns established by nentors fran previous 

years? In what ways v.ould external funding be sought? How Y.OUld a 

stable program be maintained? These questions were pursued over the 

next two years as the new invol verrent with a consortium began. 

EXPANSICN PHASE: THE NQRCHE EXPERIENCE 

A final activity under the first FIPSE grant was a dissemina

tion conference held on USU's campus in spring 1977. At the con

cluding sessions, DeBloois pro:r;x::>sed the idea of building a linking 
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organization of instnlctional developrent centers. The idea rerrained 

donnant, .hc:Mever, until fifteen rronths later when three directors of 

nearby Instnlctional Developrent centers -- Weber State College (Utah), 

Idaho State University, and Boise State University (Idaho),-- rret 

at my invitation on the Utah State University campus to pursue funding 

for an instructional developrent-related consortium. 

At the first rreeting we discovered that three of the four 

centers represented had undertaken projects involving the redesign of 

the freshman level introductory biology course. 'I\oA::> of these centers 

had used an audio tape fonnat arrl self instructional rrode; the third 

:-.ad used audio tape, and in addition, videotape. In each case the 

a:::fort v.as handlerl independently of the other centers, with no know

lerlge that others were embarking on a similar course. These were 

schools locaterl within an eighty mile radius of each other. The 

?Oint was not that one institution should have done the project and 

the other tv.o rrerely irrplemented or adapted the results of that project, 

but rather that each could have learnerl from the others ' experience, 

possibly saving considerable tire by learning from the experiences of 

others. That instance highlighterl both the neerl arrl the };X)tential 

benefit from close working relationships among instructional improve

ment professionals. 

The question of how to s~ture a Consortium arrl obtain financial 

ba.cking rerrained unanswered. Until relatively recently the parallel 

rrovc.:ments of instructional developrent arrl faculty develor;ment had 

realized little irnpacn in the four state region of Utah, Idaho, M:>ntana 
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a'1d Wyoming. Institutions in this region share similar problems 

stenming fran the rural, isolated nature of rrany of the schools and 

the scant population and resource base. With a combined population 

of 3.6 million (1980 census) ani a population density of 8. 7 persons 

per square mile, these states represent virtually the nost s:parsely 

populated areas in the United States, excepting Nevada and Alaska. 

The early meetings of this group were instructive. Instead of 

pushing ahead imrediately for a proposal, as had been my intention, at 

the insistence of others in the group, we each approached our own 

institution to obtain funds to plan ani harmer out our agreenent. To 

my own surprise, each of us was successful in obtaining m:>ney for 

that purpose -- from $800 to $1400 per school. 

OUr early sessions -- ani we had four of them prior to proposal 

sul:mission -- were stonny. With the prospect of major financial gain, 

people began to operate in a coopetitive, confrontation m::xie. Fach 

school had interest in directing and housing the organization. One 

school, Weber State College, had a large pool of talented people and 

seerred, to sooe of us, at least, intent upon obtaining the lions share 

of benefits including the directorship and the responsibility for the 

proposal-writing for the fledgling association. A major confronta

tion occurred when the other participants decided that Weber State 

ought not to bring nore representatives to the meetings than the 

other schools were sending. The confrontation ended with sare hurt 

feelings, but with a clear rressage fran other sc:txx:>ls that: "We will 

not be railroaded into this thing." As the project developed it 
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becane necessary to lirni t the input exerted by any one sdlool with the 

aim of strengthening and diversifying the benefits that were going 

to all. 'Ihe eventual resolution of this cnnflict, acconplished in a 

series of retreats in locations rerrote from the carrpuses, cane only 

after a series of conpJ:Omi.se sessions, where, in return for Weber State's 

receiving the Directorship, other schools ~re to provide ~r 

(Idaho State University) and consulting assistance on specific projects 

(utah State and Boise State). 'Ihe final proposal went to FIPSE with 

reasonable calm. A truce between the four schools was in place. 

'!hen three unexpected occuranoes cane in as many rronths, each 

with major i.npact upon the Consortium. 'Ihe first was the announcerrent 

by Bill Daehling, our candidate for Director, that he wruld take a 

position as Academic Vice President at Lewis-Clark College, a contact 

made on a consulting assignrrent related to the Consortium. 'Ihe next 

surprise canE with the decision by BariLynn Qlilliard, at Idaho State 

University, the n act candidate for Director, that she would be noving to 

the Mid-West as her husband took an administrative position with a 

private college th=re. 'Ihe third event was a decisicn by FIPSE to 

fund the effort on a much smaller scale, $43,691, for year one rather 

than the $91, 700 proposed. 

In a th=atrical piece, drarra critics are quick to cite major 

flaws in plot developrren.t if too much occurs by chance. 'Ihis point 

in the scenario has these flaws, in real life. 'Ihe three events 

described above had major immediate i.npact. After some negotiation, 
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I emerged as Consortium Director with the office housed at Utah 

State University. TOO lower level of funding neant that only one-third 

of my t.ine could be devoted to the ,POsition. It was oo longer .the 

locrative plum that it had seem:rl in earlier days. And finally, the 

stonn of controversy and conpranise had been cathartic -- the outcorre 

was calm cooperation anong the proposing schools and a stage set for 

incrarental, relatively conservative m:xie of operating the Consortium. 

Indicative of that tone was the first neeting of representatives from 

fourteen institutions in Jackson Hole, Wyaning in Fall 1978, where a 

new Board of Directors set a cooperative and generous direction for 

the new entity. 

During the first year, fifteen insti tutims joined NOR:HE. 'nlat 

nurber increased to twenty-two during the seoond year, to twenty-four 

during the current year. '!he rrenbership fee rose fran $25 to $250 in the 

third year. The mix of schools includes universities and four year 

colleges as well as coom.mity colleges and technical schools. '1\o.o 

private schools supported by different religious denominations are 

included as rrembers. 

The m:xiest level of funding and the extreme distances involved 

have mandated the use of a small professional staff of consultants 

fran resource schools to assist rrember schools in a widening scope 

of instructional improvement activities. In the first year, consultants 

from four resource schools provided technical assistance to designated 

pilot schools. As a condition of membership, each institution 
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was asked to rorrmi t the half-tine services of one faculty rrember to 

roordinate instructional inprovenent activities on their CMn carrpus. 

FbllCMing training in a ronsortium workshop, this Institutional 

!€presentative worked with a faculty cormnittee to assess needs and 

to develop a specific plan of activities for their particular school. 

Consortium resources have been ma.tched with those desired in the plan. 

Exanples of these projects were minigrant prograrrs funded for faculty 

at Carroll College (M:>ntana) and Dixie Cbllege (Utah) and specific 

projects such as a rourse in intensive Spanish language (USU) or 

Nm:wegian gramnar (Eastern M:>ntana College). 

OVERALL RFSUL'IS OF NOROIE 

'!he results of the Consortium can best be viewed in relation to 

the top five regional needs identified by a prepoposal (1977) needs 

assessrrent survey (25 of 38 institutions responding) . Quoting from the 

proposal to FIPSE, "the top five need areas were as follCMs: 

1. Tn-service faculty training for teaching. 

2. Increase technical service personnel to meet the 
needs of tre instructional faculty in the area 
of instructional developrrent. 

3. D:!veloprrent of rrechanisms for exchanging personnel 
and expertise am::mg and be~en institutions to 
solve instructional prd:>lerrs. 

4. Exchange of validated instructional programs be~n 
faculty rremters of various institutions. 

5. Increase general faculty awareness of instructional 
developrent processes." 
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In-service faculty training has been provided. in the series of six 

conferences held with three yet to be held before January 1982 and in 

the finding that "a Consortium sponsored. event attended. by faculty" has 

occurred. at eighteen of the twenty-four campuses. 

An example of one such event was the najor conference involving 

nearly 200 people at Eastern Montana College in April 1980. Entitled. 

"Irrproving Instruction: Technology and the Ht.mlo311 Elerrent" , this 

conference was the major happening of the Consortium that year. 

Proceed.ings of that conference are now being published. through the 

International Journal of Instructional Media and have added. visibility 

and cred.ibility to the consortium efforts. 

Examples of NORCHE sponsored. v.orkshops were a series on Science 

Education conducted. by Dr. Jack Ia.Trielle at Sheridan College {Wyani.ng) 

and Carroll College {Montana) or the workshops on micrcx:x:mputer usage in 

higher education done nore recently by Dr. Paul Merrill at SOUthern 

Utah State College and Dixie College {Utah) • These are typically events 

of 1-3 days duration providing inservice faculty training. 

Technical service personnel have increased within the region, but 

given budget cuts, certainly not at the rate originally envisioned. 

A number of people have been placed. throughout the region in either 

professional job capacity or in internship positions as a result of the 

consortium. Professional staff members have been placed at Snow 

College {2), the University of .r-Dntana {1), Lewis-clark College {2) 

and Boise State University {1), directly as a result of the Consortil.lll 

activities. Paraprofessional interns have been placed at Snow College {2), 
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weJ::er State College (1) , Boise State University (1) arrl Dixie College 

(2). To what extent these would have ocx::urred without the Consortium 

is not kncMn. What is kna.Yn is that in each case, the contacts and place

m=nts were made through Consortium channels. 

Exchanging personnel and expertise arcong and between institutions 

to solve instructional problans has certainly occurred. Under the 

program of exchange consulting, at least one such visit has occurred 

at 15 scl'XX>ls (63%) through June 1981. In addition, the various 

conferences have featured noteworthy projects and sharing of ideas. 

The Consortium Newsletter, the NORCHE Reporter, edited quarterly by 

Dr. Joanne Kurfiss at weJ::er State College, has prcm:.:>ted this end. A 

final mention should be made of four books in the area of faculty 

develo:pyent, two of these donated by the w. K. Kellogg Foundation, sent 

out at regular intervals to institutional representatives. 

Exchange of validated instructional programs has clearly been 

the aim of the Resources Directory. This directory operates fran the 

computer at Boise State University and contains entries for over 300 

projects. Each school in the region as well as selected locations 

outside received the text edition of this directory. 

Usage of the Directory, however, remains problematic. A survey 

of institutional representatives in January 1981, one year after the 

directory's publication, shCMed that of 14 respondents, only seven had 

used the directory rrore than three tines and that rrost had used it 

only once or twice. 

Traditional patterns for NORCHE institutions ha'\re been to look 
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outside the region for expertise rather than within. People continue 

to be reluctant to bring in outside people fran within the consortium 

even when they have funds provided for that puq:ose, preferring instead 

to send their own people to other campuses or to NOOCHE sponsored 

conferences. 

Two suggestions for improving the Resources Directory have promise. 

One v.uuld put the directory on the mi.crOCCJTpUter for easier user 

access, while another would locate the search capability centrally, 

possibly Boise State University with searches conducted of the 

NORCHE resources dat.abase (300 entries) as well as california's (3,000 + 

entries) and Nisconsin' s (200 + entries). Respondents showed ncderate 

support for the first proposal (mi.crocarputers) and considerable support 

for the secorrl (telephone based system) • 

In practioo one wonders why this particular problem of cocp:!ratioo 

has been so thorny and why it has been so difficult to solve. One 

suspects that the unc:Erlying problem is one of confic:Enoo, i.e. trust 

in sorreone referred fran outsic:E the system. '!he R:>gers and Shoerraker 

noc:El12 suggests that while awareness nay be aca:xrplished by written 

naterials, faoo-to-face encounters and personal contact will nest· 

convincingly cause people to adopt a new innovation. .AWlying these 

findings to our consortium suggests that the Resource Directory can

bined with sare entries in our newsletter could be useful in drawing 

people's attention to the possibilities for exchange,but that at least 

for the foreseeable future, personal contacts and referrals will be 

required before people will risk brin:Jing an expert in fran another 
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site in our region. 

Increasi.rq faculty awareness of instructional developrent 

processes has surely occurred. The presence of institutional repre

sentatives to the Consortium on each carrpus as well as faculty 

camtittees devoted to that activity have certainly boosted that 

awareness. Table 2 charts the activity of the Consortium in the various 

schools and provides a rreasure of the awareness level maintained. 

'!HE CXl'JSORITUM -- SOr-E AF'IER'IHOUGH'IS 

Activities sponsored by NOROiE over the three year period have 

included sponsorship .of faculty v.orkshops, exchange of consultant 

expertise, intensive course development, and visits of faculty to 

other consortium projects. 

One finding has been that availability of a wide variety of services 

and possibilities is irrportant to rrernbers of the Consortium. A narrowly 

focused program, as Lindquist and Bergquistl3 have pointed out, can 

often best be accomplished through an existing organization. However, 

when an existing organization is not sufficient and when the goals are 

sufficiently large, a nore effective strategy is often that of building 

a resource network. NORCHE, for example, encourages effective teaching 

and learning, certainly a broad aim. The rreans errployed to reach these 

ends are diverse. The use of specific consultants assigned to the 

nember institutions, the pronoting of exchange of services and people, 

and the development of a computerized listing of resources represent 

sorre of the programs undertaken by the Consortium. \'brkshops and meetings 

of the Consortium have multiple purposes and serve multiple audiences: 
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Table 2: Percentages of NORCHE Sch:)ols Engaging in Selected Consortium 
Activities, 1978-81. 

Activity 
Yr. 1 

N=l5 

A. School paid annual dues 100% 

B. Representatives attended Fall conference 93% 

c. Representative on Board of Directors 40% 

D. Representatives attended Spring Conference 33% 

E. Institutional plan developed or revised 53% 

F. Consortium sponsored event attended 
by faculty 33% 

G. Consultant visit to/fran institution 87% 

H. Exchange/demonstration visits 47% 

I. Faculty Projects ful"rled 33% 

J. Product, program, process 
completed 33% 

K. An ID/Faculty Developrent agency 
has been established 73% 

L. An Institutional Representative has 
been appointed 60% 

M. The Institutional Representative has time 
cornnitted to ID 53% 

N. Planning for ID beyond consortium funding 
has been addressed N/A 

Yr. 2 
N=22 

100% 

81% 

38% 

76% 

57% 

90% 

57% 

52% 

57% 

86% 

81% 

95% 

62% 

95% 

Yr. 3 
~24 

100% 

92% 

33% 

79% 

75% 

92% 

92% 

63% 

70% 

92% 

75% 

100% 

67% 

100% 

Source: Year 1, Evaluator's Report (M. DeBloois); Year 2, Evaluator's 
Report (Julie Landeen) , Year 3 (Project Records) 
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fran faculty nenbers with interest in teaching irrprovenent to the 

administrator overseeing such activity to the professional instructional 

developer assi~d to that task. What is inportant is that enough 

diversity of types of people exists, that unoormon ideas can be 

generated, and that :rceni:Jers can select the best fran a nurrber of 

alternatives. 

'!here are tines, hCJNever, when a regional p:rogran to deal with 

that diversity becares unmanageable. In the experience of NORaiE, at 

these points it is advantageous to return to the needs of th:! rrember 

institutions as the basis for any planning or progranming. For 

exanple, at the 1979 Fall workshq:>, a program of statewide workshq:>s 

seerred to be the logical next step for the group, as specified in the 

FIPSE proposal. On the cx:ntrary, it turned out that the needs of the 

supposed audience were tcx:> great for th:! proposed workshop rrechanism 

and that instead, a program of individual workshops for different 

canpuses was a rrore effective direction to proceed. Representatives 

expressed ItU.lCh rrore interest in each institution caning up with its own 

plan and then designing a workshop or conference, draw''1g upon the 

resources of the consortium. 

A major challenge beyond the Consortium's first year was to spread 

benefits and responsibility to new schools which joined and to reoognize 

talent as it errerged. '1h= successful CXll'lference held in the spring of the 

seoond year at Eastern M:mtana College was an instance where a new 

rrerrber school with initiative assurred a major leadership role. In the 
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upcaning series of conferences, a similar pattern of spreading benefits 

Conparing the oonsortiun envi.sicned in the first year with what 

has actually occurred, progress has been oonsiderably slaver than 

was originally anticipated. The original protx>sal envisioned 25 

schools, we rDW have 24. As the organization has evolved, the protx>sers 

over-estimated the tx>tential for training workshops for Institutional 

Representatives and under-estimated. the ability of these people to field 

their own topics and locate experts fran arrong their own ranks. The 

tx>Ssibili ty for rrernber-proposed conferences was not anticipated, but 

has been one of the strong features of the Consortium in its final year. 

Reception of the basic Consortium program has been excellent. 

canpuses with little previous effort in teaching .i.nprovement have begun 

programs. External funds fran NOIOiE have been matched or used as 

leverage at h:JJre institutions. Wilsonl4 has noted the power of a 

consortium in the diffusion and utilization of information. Justice15 , 

a Program Officer for FIPSE, has noted that 11 a certain audience 

readiness (can support) dissemination, 11 a.rrl "our experience • . • is that 

user centered approaches, thJse whose first aim is to help other 

institutions solve their own problems with aid but not too rigid 

direction fran existing rrodels, are approaches which do increase the 

likelihc:xrl of use. 11 Wide acceptance of NORCHE has ccme in part fran 

a perceived current need for teaching inprovenent programs and 

from the user-centered nature of t~se programs. 

In relation to the change agentry model of Ronald Havelock16 , 
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internal and external agents have been balancErl in Consortium r,..ork. 

For example, the Institutional Representative by definition is an 

internal faculty rranber or administrator in the institution and is thus 

aware of the particular political pressures and intimate details of why 

things can and carmot be done. This person typically has a plan, a 

vision for what can be accomplished, but it is often through the help of 

an external exchange agent, in this case the Contract Consultant assigned 

to the school, that changes can in fact occur. It appears that an 

expert from the outside can give considerable credibility to the instruc

tional developrrent enterprise and can also provide leverage for the 

internal change agent to r,..o:rk. 

It is probable that our original proposal overstated the potential 

of developing a nucleus of "highly trained faculty" or a "critical mass 

of dErlicated people. " A rrore accurate statem:mt is that the attention 

of a number of faculty and administrators has been caught and their 

creativity harnessed to inprove instruction on their own canpuses. 

The utility of the institutional plan has varied fran campus to 

carrpus. In some cases (e.g. at Weber State College, Utah State University 

or Carroll College) these were entensive docurrents with objectives and 

t.irrelines while in others (e.g. Western Wyaning College or Sheridan 

College) a 3-5 page df"lCl.lreJ1t was sufficient. The mid-project evaluation 

noted that in some instances this plan was rn:>re of a Ccmni ttee exercise 

than it was sarething with actual benefit for their carrpusl7. In part 

this finding may be due to changing financial conditions within the 
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region. Major funding cutbacks in both Utah and Idam have left people 

scranblinJ to protect resources rather than put them out on the table 

through planning. The Consortium may at tines provide a small pocket 

to protect sate of these resources. Where this protectionist climate 

is prevalent, one would expect that a concrete plan would have less 

appeal and be less useful than in places where the climate is ITOre 

stable. 

Bu:iget difficulties in the wake of Proposition 13 and Reagan econanics 

ITEntality certainly were not anticipated in the original proposal. We 

have yet to see h:Jw the Consortium itself will weather this stonn. 

While roughly two-thiros of institutional represtntatives have sare 

tine conmitted to instructional or faculty developnent, the requirerrent 

for a half-tine institutional representative has been overlooked or 

circumvented in sare sc}x)ols. For the smaller schools particular 1~ ·, 

this requ:irarent was probably unrealistic, particularly in the tine of 

tight btrlgets. 

'IW:> unanticipated consequences are worthy of oote. One of these 

has been the expansion of Resource Sc:txx>ls in the Consortium fran the 

original four to include four IIDre: Eastern M:>nta.pa College, M:>ntana 

State University, the University of Utah and in sare cases Brigham 

Young University (not presently an official rrember of OORCHE). In each 

of these cases a viable instructional developrent program has been 

made accessible to other Consortium sc}x)ols. While increasing the number 

of Resource Sc}x)ols was discussed in early stages of OORCHE it was not 
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written into the proiX>Sal. 

'!he second related developnent is a "miniconsortiurn" which has 

sprung up in the LOO Church Education System, which was not anticipated. 

A major inpetus for this group of schools has cone from Ricks Cbllege, 

an active participant in NOK:HE, encouraging Brigham Young University 

with its elaborate Instructional 03velopnent Center, t~ David O. M:::Kay 

Institute, to provide assistance at Ricks, LCS Business Cbllege, and 

to Brigham Young University Hawaii canpus. 'Ihe outcorre of that involve

nent is not yet totally apparent, but an irrrrediate consequence has been 

a worl<.shop to be s:r;:onsored at the Ricks Cbllege canpus during surmer 

1981, hosting representatives from~ other three LCS Church Educatirn 

System canpuses. 

A final spinoff has been the success of the Consortium in enCXJUraging 

other funded projects from FIPSE in our region. 'Ihe change has been 

fairly dramatic. In the 1980 fiscal year, eight proposals were sub-

mi. tted and three were funded: A Telecommmications Project at Eastern 

M:>ntana Cbllege; a Corrpetency Base Legal Education at the University of 

.r.bntana and a Videodisc Spanish Language Project at Brigham Young Uni ver

si ty. Jesul ts for the final year are rot yet in but a nunber of projects 

are in the .running. FIPSE should be happy with the results of the 

Cbnsortiurn at least in spreading the word alx>ut its :r;:ossibili ties as an 

agency in our region. 

'IWo difficulties have energed which bear recording. 'Ihe first 

has been an internal difficulty in convincing rrerrbers of Utah State 

University's faculty and administration of the value of NO!Offi. 'Ib 
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sene extent this may be doo to an inadequate job of selling it poli ti

cally or on canpus sentirrent that the rescurces srould lean rrore in Utah 

State's favor. 'Ib date, tre Consortium has paid its way, and has given 

a viability to the an-carrpus Instructirnal Developrrent progran which 

certainly would not have been othel:Wise tre case. Frankly, the Consortium 

has been the driving force to maintain an instructiooal. developnent 

program an USU canpus in the wake of the budget cuts discussed in the next 

section. 

In ronclusion, the operatirnal philosophy of the Northern Rockies 

Consortium, as with the rnu Il'O<El for instructional developrrent, has 

been one of increrrentalism and gradual dlange. In view of the level 

of funding and the perceived role of the Director, 'NOrk has been 

delegated to oonsultants and initiative left to the individual schools 

to identify needs and carry out their own projects. Close rroni toring 

or tight supervision have been minimal. 

'lhe conservative strategy requires sare assunptions. One assUI'Iptirn 

is that these people know what they are doing, i.e. that they are rrost 

qualified to prescribe program; whidl will benefit their institution. 

Another is that given rroderate enCQlragenent and sare :rescurces, 

institutional representatives will initiate and acCXllllplish good things. 

For the no;t part this strategy has borne fruit. Table 2 sunmarizes 

three years' findings. Of the 26 institutirns, 18 have developed 

institutional plans and received funding for minigrant projects ($500). 

Six oonferences have been oonduct:ed on topics of interest and the 

responses for the nost part have been positive. 
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Other indicators lend credibility to NOR:HE' s operation. 'lhree 

rrerrbers of the Boaro of Directors are top administrators in their 

respective schools. '!heir attendanoo and participation are rrore than 

perfunctory and as the evaluator to the project noted, a trerrencbus 

arrount of stretching of resources due to the ingenuity of the people 

involved has oocurred. 17 Visitors from the Consortium have had access 

to high ranking people on rrerrber canpuses. At a tirre when budgets are 

contracting, when funds for higher education have declined in the region, 

NOR:liE has provided sorre leverage to maintain visibility and support 

for teaching i.nproverrent programs. 

What the future holds for NORCHE remains to be seen. A Board of 

Directors rreeting U..U weeks ago approved a new financial plan providing 

for funding starting January 1982 from four different funding soorces. 

'Ihe plan puts a substantial portion of the fund-raising responsibili b;.' 

on rrembers of the Board of Directors and rrerrber institutions. Tirre 

will tell. 

WEA'IHERING BUJ:n:T CU'IS 

D?scribing Consortium activities and instructional developrrent 

as an ever-widening circle of influence is enjoyable. It sounds optimis

tic, wann and respectable. Cycles have troughs as well as peaks, ho.vever, 

and our center at USU faced the sarre kinds of budget cuts that have 

been ranpant through our region. It has now probably weathered the 

worst of those. 'Ihese budget cuts have been sobering, causing tirres of 

reflection reqrouping, and retrenchrrent. 
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In the wake of the Preposition 13 vote taken in california, 

utah's D:nocratic Q:lvemor, Scott Matheson, proposed a voluntcu:y cut 

in a nll!Tber of state program:; incltrling all of higher education, trinming 

4% of overall budget. 'Ihe mandate cane to the administration that, 

if possible, entire programs were to be cut to strengthen rerrain-

ing programs through a weeding-out process. On the USU canpus this was 

to be acx:x>nplished by two conmittees, rrainly rrade of senior faculty 

rrerrbers, researchers, deans and depart:nent heads, representing a fairly 

po.verful establishnent. '!he final review oornnittee was chaired by oor 

Provost with each rrajor program on canpus requested to submit program 

budget infonnation to the conmittee for oonsideration. 'Ihus the stage 

was set for budget cutting to occur. 

My first inkling that our program would face difficulty carre in a 

telephone conwrsation with our Provost on March 27, 1980, ini tiatec by 

II¥self owr another rratter. As recorded in my personal journal, he 

stated "Nick, you should be aware that your program (Instructional 

D:veloprrent) is under fire. 'VE are having difficulty in finding people 

who will stand up to be cOtmted in its favor. " He spoke of his CMn 

oornni tnent to the program and said he was doing what he cruld, saretines 

owrstepping his role as a non-voting chairperson. He noted the inten

sity of the sessions: "things are bloody in there" and noted that 4 or 

5 academic departments were being considered for rerroval from the 

university, enphasizing the gravity of the situation. I listed r-:eople 

that I thought were favorably disposed to our activities, particularly 
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those on the I.D. Advisory Comnittee. He at that tirre cautioned rre 

against CXliltacting people to plead a case for our program. I pointed 

out to him the irony of having been selected as the lead school for 

a 22-rrenber Consortium and of having an extensive set of evaluation 

reports sinoo the prograrrs 1 beginnings ten years ago. I then asked 

him if opposition from the learning IEsouroos Program Director, our 

i.nnediate supervisor, was the oontral problem. He responded that it was 

not, but that it was "a qoostion of user satisfaction," but not to panic, 

as the fight wasn 1 t O\er. 

After that brief announcerrent my adrelin level was much higher. 

I worked with my own staff, advising them of the difficulties we were 

facing and together we oontacted oortain key individuals. We did not 

try to notmt a counteroffensive or protest canpaign. We surveyed 10 

corrparable institutions to learn what was happening in their instruc

tional developrrent centers and met with key people who had been 

advisors to tre program at one tirre or another -- IX>ug Alder, Michael 

DeBloois and others. These people did approach the administration to 

sug~st what could be d::me. The outcorre finally was to have the learning 

Resources Program Director COITE to my offioo and announce that no funds 

had reen allocated for our program for the next fiscal year. 

Feelings at that point were disrral. Upon reflecting, our survival 

strategy was quite sirrple. Each professicnal rremter of the staff had 

a split appoint:rrent and was able to pick up a larger portion of salary 

through the other portioo of their assignrrent, typically teaching or 

managing of a particular program. \ve lost a secretary, four interns 
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and a one-half tirre unfilled professional position, although these did 

not occur until 'tba end of the fiscal year. I remained as Instru:::tional 

I:evelopnent Director working fran available funds on hand and trying 

to stretch out fee-for-service activities on our own canpus. '!he naTTE of 

the gane for the past year has been survival and na.intenance. 

Over that tine I :persooally have p:roooted the Northern Rockies 

Consortium and have invested nost of rey efforts in teadl.ing a College 

Teaching Seminar and in teaching two new classes for the Instructional 

Technology I:epart:rrent. It has been a busy sorretirres very creative year, 

saretirres intense and always with the sentinent that our administration 

was favorable to our program an:i that new plans were afoot, that a 

cx:mni. ttee was studying the problem and that there was a silver lining 

to that ever-present cloud. 

What I cane to realize over tine was that things had not been quite 

as sirrple as I had thought. On the coomittee that decired on the future 

of our program were 16 :pe~le, four of whom had had direct experience 

with our program. We s.inply had not ap:pealed to the clientele of 

established professors. I'm not sure if a program sudl as ours ex>uld 

ap:peal to tl"ese :people, at least given our present approach. '!he 

reasoo we were singled out for sorre scrutiny was that our imrrediate boss, 

the Learning Resources Program Director, had opened the door. When asked 

for his rea:mmendation of which program to cut, ours was given as one 

of four choices, all of which were cut. '!he program was left sanewhat 

flapping on a limb which the cornnittee prorrptly sawed off. In vie.v of 

the prevailing assurrptions that acaremic programs woold have to go, it 

was not irratiooal to sa~' that this support entity woold have to be first. 
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In retrospect, the aninus between Instructional IEveloprrent and 

~ renainder of the learning Resources Program -- including Instructional 

'Ielevision, Audiovisual Services, and various rredia production services 

-- had built over tirre. While the entire program had been envisirned to 

functirn under ~ "integrated rredia concept," forging print and non-

print infonnation on carrpus, in fact the prograrrs had renained as diverse 

as ever, cooperating occasionally but preferring to pursue independent 

courses of action. From tre point of view of the learning Iesource Program 

Director, the administration gave lip service to the integrated concept 

but had never given the financial backing or the budgetary pc:Mer necessary 

to bring it about. Thus, our office, with its separate funding from 

the Provost, represented the visible tip of an iceberg of frustra-

tion over a lack of coordinated effort. 

Politically trere were probably sorre things I could have 

done to strengthen our case, although in the final analysis I suspect 

that these making any difference is unlikely. The central administra

tion had always been philosophically favorable to the program and has 

renained so. '!he option of getting outside pressure either fran 

Consortium rnerrbers or from FIPSE seerred unwise at the tirre. canpus 

budgetting was a matter th3.t :b.ad to be dealt with internally. I believed 

then and still do that if our services are not wanted on this carrpus, it 

is tirre to nove on. I also suspect that in a tirre of budget cuts the 

creative and new prograrrs are often the ones to take the flack, where 

older, rrore established traditional programs weather the storm easier. 
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PIOITSE OF '!HE FUIURE 

OVer the last year through a series of many rreetings, several 

different reorganization plans ha....e been proposed. As is the case 

perennially in higher education, a new structure has energed. As of 

this writing it appears that the nav administrative plan will go into 

effect within a rronth. 'Ihe plan will see a carbination of an existing 

Instruc:ticnal '!edmology program and the overall Learning Resources 

Program whim up to this point has functioned in a sorrewhat fragrrented 

marmer. Heading the program will be the departrrent head of Instructional 

'!edmology tm<Er th2 overall supervision of the Learning Resources Program 

Director and the ProVost. 'Ihe new program appears to have the blessing 

of the administration and nay prove to be a solid progran if handled 

cor.rectl y. 

Program: 

'Ih.ree nav divisions will ene.rge in the Learning Resources 

one devoted to tradi ticnal library services, another to 

instructional develorment to inclure professional developnent, a tec""

nology researdl project (vi<Eodisc) and apparently the telecomntmications 

portion of our service. A third division will be devoted to instructional 

services and will include graphics, printing, editorial services and 

similar programs. '!he program is neant to operate along the lines of a 

University M=dical Center, functioning tmder the direction of an academe 

depart:nEnt. In this case th2 sdnol is the J:epartnent of Instructional 

'!echnology. A new series of roles will energe for all of us. As I paint 

the future broadly, I see us becoming rrore involved with professional 

developnent of faculty rrenbers, viaving faculty rrernbers in their overall 
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careers, enhancing the stages of professional develop:rrent and the 

ove.rall rewards of university careers. 

In conclusion I have oonsiderable hop: for the future, but see 

that the enterprise, both in the Northern R:>ckies Consortium and in the 

on-carrpus instructional developrrent effort will take a new thrust for 

the decade of the 'eighties. 'Ihe office will be a leaner and hop:fully 

nore persuasive voice on canpus. It will function under the umbrella 

of the existing structure and the climate from the administration will 

l::e increasingly supiJOrtive. 'Ihe philosophy of "sma.ll is beautiful" 18 

and of gradual progress based upon faculty initiative will remain 

viable in the challenging decade to cone. 

mNCLUDING OBSERVATICNS 

'Ihe existence and maintenance of an Instructional IEveloprent 

program at Utah State University has been a srrall-scale tentative 

enterprise for twelve years spanning the 70's decade. It has represented 

a source of change for one canpus with later influence upon 24 other 

institutions through the Northern Ibckies Consortium for Higher Education 

(NOOCHE). 

'!he approach has been one of gradualism and rrodest expectations. 

A conscious decision was rrade early on to limit the expansion of staff 

and to rely UIJOn faculty cornrnitrrent to initiate and energize projects. 

A similar decision was made in the early stages of NORCHE to keep rentral 

staff to a minimum a~d to rely upon a network of consultants and 

institutional representatives to carry the load. Emphasis has necessarily 

been placed UIJOn encouraging initiative from participants, supjX)rting 
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energing activities with limited resooroes, and upon naintaining a 

relatively low-profile program. 

Evidence fran faculty who have participated in these activities 

suggests enthusiasm for this approach. Over eighty percent of USU 

faculty who participated in minigrant or released tine grants re:p:>rt that 

the experience was :p:>sitive. Cbnsortitun representatives at nember 

schools respond :p:>sitively to a program focussing upon their needs and 

their initiative. 

Leadership styles have varied considerably over the ~lve years 

from the academic, faculty develo}:I'IEnt approach of Alder to the 

directive, professional instructional developnent approach of LeBloois, 

to the egalitarian, rrore eclectic approach of Eastm::lnd. In retrospect, 

periodic change of leadership has probably been valuable, allc:Ming for 

new energy and a change of visim. 

Each program director's style has either been or has beooiTE well 

suited for that particular phase of the program. Alder built awareness 

anong faculty in ways that ~Bloois or Eastrrond could not. ~Bloois by 

tenperanent and experience, was well sui ted for the exapnsion into 

departrrental level activities. t1{ "share the benefits" approach has 

been well suited for the rrodestly funded consortitun, and I have 

learned at first hand the tactics of weathering a year long on-campus 

budget crisis. 

'!he level of outside funding for USU instructional developrrent has 

varied from practically nil in the founding years to nearly half il1 
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the middle expe11sian years (57% in 1976) to aba.lt one third during the 

latter years of the Consortitml. During the budg=t cuts, quite unexpec

tedly, five major instructional inproverrent projects were funded at USU 

by external, mainly federal, srurces to faculty members individually rather 

than centrally. Four of the five were originally funded under the 

I.D. release tirre grants program. One can argue that over the ~lve 

years outside funds have been useful for internal leverage and that, in 

sorre cases, they have been a sustaining source through periods of 

financial drought. 

From another standpoint, ho.vever, these grants can divert program 

efforts from the central mission of canpus-based instructional develop

nent, unless their directicn is carefully crntrolled. sare sentirrent 

exists, for example, that despite the enriching aspects of the relation

ship, overinvolverrent with the Consortitml (externally focused) may have 

contributed to the intensity of budg=t cuts on the horre canpus, usu. I 

heartily disagree, but often debate colleagues on this issue. A useful 

rule seerrs to be "select the desired activity for the office, refine 

the essential idea and then pursue outside funding. " 'Ihe alternative 

of writing proposals to hit funding agency priorities seems considerably 

nore likely to detract from a central mission and program focus. In 

the case of both FIPSE grants this strategy of program intent follo:~d by 

proposal submission was errployed successfully. While budget cuts are 

still too recent to allo.v overly directive advice in this area, the rule 

of letting internal program needs dictate external fundinq requests seems 

solid. 'Ihe final results of this ~lve yre.r e:xperirrent may l:e seen as 

a series of networks put into place, some ephemeral and some long lasting, 
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sooe on-canpus and nany through the Consorti\.ID\, all providing an inpetus 

for chan<Je in institutiaw and people. 'Ihe type of chan<Je is gradual 

and mainly self-initiated; the gains are llDdest and ever-ten\XJUS. 

'1\-Jelve years of e~rience with instructional developnent at Utah 

State University and nore recently through 1be Northern Rockies Consortium 

argLEs that an incz:emental approach is presently feasible and is likely 

to remain useful at least th:rou<jl. the <Ecade of the eighties. 
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